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rarely remains safe up to 200 - 250 °C (though the t herma.I limit of its stability 
at PH,o 1- 2 kb is about 375-390 °C) , and pyrophyllite is spread considerable 
rarely than montmorillonoides and mimts. Hence it follows that the experimen
tal determinations of thermal limits of stability of layer silicates in "distilled" 
H 20 surroundings (RoY, OSBORN; FRANK-KAMENE'l'ZKIJ, Ko'l'OV, TOMASHENKO; 
ALTHAUS) give the highest value of temperatures and can only be partially 
compared with geological processes taking place in "soiling" surroundings. The 
experiments and calculations carried out in consideration of the character and 
degree of mineralization of solutions and soiling of starting phases are of greatest 
value. 

The fact that with an increasing pressure a tendency of transition of AI into 
octahedral position is observed, is most clearly confirmed by the behaviour of 
Al2SiOs polymorphs. Among them disthen - the high pressure phase - has 
Al only in six-fold coordination; sillimanit - the high temperature phase (not 
high pressure) ha 0,5 AI in tetrahedral and 0.5 Al in octahedral positions, and 
andalusite - the phase of moderate T and P has an intermediate coordination 
of AI (0.5 ArvI + 0.5 AI") (BRAGG, CRARINGBULL). For phases, containing others 
cations exept AI, this rule is followed less strictly, but the most typical minerals 
of high pressures - jadejte, garnets - have only an octahedral AI. The in-
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Fig. G. Solubility of silica gel and aluminium byd"oxide as a func tion of hydrogen iOIl 
concentration (CORHENB) 

fluence of temperature is contrary to the effect of pressure. In both cases this 
influence is also connected with the change of relations rc: 1·a. 

Taking into considerations the whole foresaid material, one may assume that 
the main factors controlling the formation and transformation of layer silicates 
and alumosilicates in solid-phase reactions, are the structure of starting ma
terials, contents of admixture of alkaline earths cations, pressure, temperature 
and pH of surrounding. 

In chemically aggressive surroundings (acid and alkaline) the part of process 
increases going through Lhe solution of components. That is why the pecu
liarity of phase formation herewith must be examined in connection with the 
properties of solutions. So for example, the solubility of AI20 3 and Si02 gels 
increase (CORRENS) roughly with the increase of alkale cence of solutions (Fig. 6). 
Being amphoteric AI hydroxide with alkaline surroundings shows its acid pro
perties (ALEKSEJEV) leading to the formation of well dissolved aluminates: 




